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intercourse with spirits may do some
thing to check tho mania, wo cannot 
reckon on a general abandonment of 
these wicked and dangerous practices 
until men are ready to listen to that 
Voice which alone speaks to them as 
the Lord Ilimself spoke amid tho 
thunders of 9inai.—Boston Pilot.

LYING SP1R1T8.Kastman,” and other gangs masqueraded 
under Irish names. This, it was found 
was also true in Harlem and the Tender
loin. Dozens of pickpockets, thieves, 

gamblers, shoplifters and 
disreputable women with un pronounce 
able names have taken on easier of 
enunciation Irish aliases.

Facts picked up here and there in 
duced the United Irish Societies to go 
into tho question of the adoption of 
Irish names by criminals of other nation 
alities. Major Chart*s J. Crowley, 
Secretary of the Tenement House De
partment, win appointed chairman. 
The committee was instructed to 
formulate, if possible, some plan that 
will prove effectual in stopping the 
practice of stuffing tho criminal court 

A plan is

THE CHURCH YELL.OWLS, 44 ROILED ” AND OTHER- 
WISE.Sht Catholic JEUtotî), It is good to see even a small revolt 

beginning publicly among non Catho 
lies against the dangerous foolery of 
attempted communication w.th the 
spirit* of the departed. To Catholics 
of course, all dabbling in Spiritism and 
allied superstition is strictly forbidden. 
We need no demonstration of the sur
vival of h iman personality alter death. 
Keason demands it. Faith reveals the 
immortality of the soul and the rctmr 
rection of the body Our Divine Re
deemer died that wo might live| and 
came Vick triumph;nt over death that 
we might know the certainty and some
thing of the beauty and glory of the 
life awaiting llis faithful servants after 
fhe days of their probation. So we are 
at peace, nor moved to neglect the 
business of the life that now D in 
vain attempts to pierce the veil which 
God has widely drawn between us and 
the life to come.

Can spirits, and especially the souls 
>f the dead communicate with mortals ? 
Certainly, if the Lord of lif) and 
death hu pleases. Have they ever 
thus communicated Ï Beyond a tlouol. 
B sides the instan:ea given in Divine 
Revelation and accepted by all who 

I honestly claim tho Christian name,
» ffa M ou *hev are there are in the nigh two thousand

pockets, or goa fl», J » ® I yoar8 tlf Christian history cisos of tom
known r, the G hot».,, The Locations t, mortals from angels and
.h.ch "Patr ok F ynn and lroul tbo #pirits o( tbe faithful departed,
I eunessy sent tor their lawyer W M 80lid foundations as any
change their names broke all tombs | ^ q| pr| (lue bUtoryi and whose ben

ficient influence prove that they an- 
a _ ..nTTnnrr i swared to the test. 44 Try the spirits

THE UNCHANGEABLE CHURCH. | tbat tbey p*, u{ God."

S»rapid is the -rch of o;ont» in I
our day that many of the pohccal madu through fleshy mediums, nor cor- 
prophecies made by Mr V Jhompd|tioned to lbo midnight hour, nor dim 
son in his Diplomatic Mysteries, nor aiow mUbi>i, nor have they
published only a year or two aso have « ;oucb8afed for light cause. They 
already been fhlfiUefPerhaps the ^ ^ ^ ^ collTlnclng, i„
most interesting eh^pter m that cat0 C)n„rm,ug the Divine Rev-
remarkable book dealiw tb * elation, and impressing upon mortals the
and the Vatican. The ab„litom of toe ’ tho tran8ltion, which wo call
Concordat was an easy prophecy. B Beat y rum th,g „urld to life overlast 
L'»-eda no prophet in politis/S, wroie 
Mr. Thompson, 41 to predict that, ulti | 
mately, this marriage between church 
and state will be broken. " As to the

When the Methodists began their 
work in the United States they had 
every opportunity to test the inherent 
strength and vitality of their belief. 
Tbey had a free field, freedom to act, 
and preachers who wore in earnest and 
adepts in fervid declamation. Its re 
vivais, with their extraordinary shout
ings and, gyrations, impressed the pion* 

Bat passing over the charge that 
M-tiodisra, in attempting to real 
Christ’s historic religion in the imagina 
tion, and that the fii al test of religious 
truths is to bo found in the moods and 
sensations of the seul, has contributed 

than other sects to undermine

Loni/on Saturday, Mae. 10,1906. crookedOn our rounds the other day we 
beard the following remark : 44 So and 
So looked like a 4 bailed owl4 this morn 
ing.’4 Never having seen a 44 boiled 
owl,44 we could not picture to our
selves the gentleman referred to. To 
look like an owl is bad enough, but to 
look like a boiled owl moat be gro 
tes que—pardon us—'4cothe lmit.” But, 
eager to be enlightened on the point, 
we questioned a friend who knows the 
town, the rounders thereof and their 
argot. He explained, that it was a 
very comprehensive term.
“owls” of different kinds, not neces
sarily known to ornithologists. It may 
be a man about town ever ready to re 
spend to an invitation to 
teing a tank with a great capacity 
for 44 high balls44 and a 
liver,” we suppose—a youth, a maid or 
matron whose ideas run to clothes, or 
an elderly gentleman, whose seose of 
his own importance is over developed.

iFATHER MATTHEWS BANNER. ■

No criticism should intimidate the 
who believe that temperance LIVES AMONG LEPERS. 1men

me'-t, to be of decided value, assume 
the formol in organization. They may 
bo ridiculed and scoffed at, but this is 
as nothing to the Catholic who knows 
that every effort for sobriety, by per
sonal example, by encouraging young 
and old to stand in serried phalanx, 
is commended by every right-thinking 

They neither arraign the

f
"All my life I have sought the place 

that 1 had the most misery ; all my 
life I hive sought the places where 
1 might do the roost good, even as I am 
now seeking them.”

These were tho words with which 
Rev. L L Conrady, has consecrated 
his lit© to tbo greatest sacrifice known 
to man—the life of a missionary among 
the leper colonies of Canton, China.

From this hideous living death there 
Ih no escape; there is no release. He is 

in New York ci y on his way to

*

frecords with frith names, 
now under c nsideration.

In the course of his investigation 
Major Crowley had occasion to visit 
the Tomb-. Warden Flynn lent bis 

I assistance, and inside of an hour tbey 
found half a d zen inmates of the 
orison appearing on the records with 
pronounced Irish names wh >ee accoi ts 
would have m*do Dave Warfield turn

citizen.
motives of those who do not harmonize 
with them, nor do they think that tem
perance is the only virtue. But they 
have an idea that work prompted and 
sustained by the love of God, for tbo 
sake of their brethren, must yield an 
abundant harvest. It is a work, more- 

that has been blessed time and

it!
M

faith in Protestantism, we do not thick 
that Methodists in general look kindly 

the sensatioral methods of sorr.e

There are

ICanton. I; wits Father Conrardy who 
went to the relief of Father Damien, 
wao laid down his life in the colony 
of M iokai in the Hawaiian islands. 
It was here that ho first became aware 
of the awful conditions that exist in 
China to day.

In 1689 b ather Conrardy was in this 
country and heard Father Damien was 
dying in M ilokai. Without taking 
time to pack, Father Conrardy started 
to his side, arriving in time to make 

last moments of tho heroic 
Then he took up the work

upon
preachers in tho United States. I. 
must shock a great n any of them to 

politics, literature—anything that 
bait to the curions,

hi44 have some
‘

Bill“ hob nailed green with envy.
Waiden Flynn was particularly in

censed at the ca-es of ‘ Patrick Flynn" 
and "Michael Hennessy," two pick

may serve as a 
listed as sobj -cts of Sunday discomses.

Sensationalism, however, has ad
vanced ^another step. It has created 
the “ church yell,”

" Who, Who, Who are we ?"
" We’re the Methodists of Salt Lake C 
" Are we Mormons ?
" No sir ee

over,
again by the church. In a letter of 
Pope Leo XIII, 27sh March, 1887, to 
Archbishop Ireland, we read the words:

I

"And above all we have rejoiced •• Boiled owl ” may moan an individ-
tz“al,1byr™h oIWvfriousUt ex^eUeiit «1 who does not get up with the sun. 

associations, and especially through the Ho may be up at tha, time, but in no 
Ostholic Total Abstinence Union, you condition to write an ode to the orb ol 
combat the destructive vice ol intern- . and ho may not. In the latter case 
perance. For it is well known how - ’ 
ruinons, how deplorable i- the injury, 
both to laith and morals, that is to be 
leared iroro intemperance in drink . .
. . . . Hence we esteem worth of
commendation the noble resolve of these 
pious associations by which they pledge 
themsel res to abstain totally fro n, every 
kind of intoxicating drink. "

easy the
priest.
and continued it for seven years. It 
teemed as though the faith for which 
he was working was watching, for in 
this time he never caught the dread 

The colony of 1,200 souls

mrecords-

El"Met h o d i s t.”
Says Rev. Dr. Barry in Carlyle's 

" Heralds of Revolt." (page 100 :
" It was a frequent saying of his that 

the saints were the best, men he knew : 
that a peasant taint would be of more 
consrquence in Europe today than all 
its fleets and armies ; and that the di 
vinest symbol was still the “ peuaut 
of Galileo ” by whom had been be
queathed to ns the Religion ot Sorrov . 
Garble dwelt far from the Catholic 
church. When its accents smote upon 
his ear in the Cathedral of Bruges, he 
could but mutter tbat it was * Grand 
idolatrous music.' Yet he confesser 
to Mr. Fronde that the Mass was the

imhe leaves his couch during the day, 
and on account of bleary eyes and 
rufll id plumage is called a44boiled owl.” 
The term is also applied to one who lin
gers long over the card table, and then 

friend remarked,

disease.
prospered, and it soon came about that 
they were as well cared lor and boused 
as decently as any on tho island. Tuen 
Father Conrardy heard of tho leper 
colonie! in China. Ho wont to Canton. 
There wore 40,000 stricken with the 
white disease in and around Canton 
alone and their condition was fright-

nor

3..Mi

he may be as our 
“ done” as well as 44 boiled.44 
assertion that theie was little card-

in our

ivTo our

This movement cannot merit at this 
stage of the world's history anything 
but encouragement and praise, f*or the 
present wo content ourselves with say
ing that it aims to remove from the 
Ohurch the disfigurements that are ut« 
worthy of it : in a word, to foster an 1 
develop temperance societies in every 
parish.

What if the generous laymen are mis
understood I Veronica did not mind 
tie jeer a of the crowd as she ministered 
t ) tho Lord. Love found the way, and 
that was enough. And Christ urges ts 
to wipe away the revilements that roar 
the beauty of His mystical body, the 
church. Our priests and bishops arc 
with the laymen in thia movement to 
direct them. Every parent is on their 
side. Every good woman prays for 

Every lover of Canada who 
warn-

fuL
These conditions prevail today. In 

speaking of them Father Conrardy 
painted a graphic picture of the mis
ery of which tic human being is cap
able.

"The lepers in the neighborhood of 
Canton," said he, “are in the most 
helpless condition. They drag 
themselves around tho streets and die 
literally in the gutters. Nobody care a 
how they die, as long as they do die. 
Theie is no sentiment of pity or charity 
in the Oriental breast. I saw enough 
to determine me in my future. I re
turned to the United States and took 

in medicine. Then I began

playing—that is, for money — 
sedate city, he replied with a look 
of surprise and a query as to where 

" We don't

Tte contrary is true of the manifest 
atoms of Spiritism, and it is tho gon- 

, - - era! trivially and inconsequence, and
ultimate re!olVL toat i nan’otb" the frequent absolute untruthfulness of 
author is of opinion that if another messages received from C
Napoleon does not rise, to subdue» tie m ^hich at ja.3t starts the re-
inti clericals as the Corsican pu. down | Pal’nst the perilous humbug.
the savage Jacobins, the trench nation Tbo lato i)r, Richard II idgson, re

A word to those who are devising is liiely to perish^ But the church is ^ ,or neariy twenty yea-s past in

.... . -i., i .-a.. --- ;; o- « rr,",sr sss^iSt?
a few “ boiled owls " on exhibition of love, says Wesley, is worth a which be y8 the head on earth is apos- J would, it posai
Sunday morning. But not .or long, pound of knowledge." “ We ought, t'.lk," ^ b " commutate afterwards with the
Poker is fascinating, and when played without this endless jangling about it afways triumphs. Rulers U«»d to prove that he

by men who know their business, with opinions, provoke one ato.htr to lave appear auJ di8appear, nations rise and ^8“fial'persons were heard from within 
their "juniors” or the ruralite who and good works. fall -all changes save the une ranging Peeka wi,h mc8aages from the
has tie glamour of the City on the If surprised at their meagre success cburch. Mr' .Tïb™pSnMudinc nortiun departed. Coe ot these, from a printer*7»—-bsSS
too, and should be serious. We also | ier is it, he said, that we have so „ob) tbe m.e old man with whom I & Wagralll| pHbii„bers, of New
inferred from hia remarks that on any | many conveits to Popery and so few to paced the place “ thinLs York, embodies a grave mistake in
morning there are " boiled owls," and Protestantism, when tho former are few M.ago comR /Dd ”«11 known fact i «tHla-oth«^.totog
to spare for any kind of an aviary. | sure to want hothing and the la tor ««. ^d played bis part in the from toe^pirifidI».ibej, ^

almost to starve. ( Mesloy s Works, „reck of kingdoms and empires , he , Tucker, but helps his case no 
Vol. iv, page 222 ) | had no illusions. Living in the shadov I (urth(,r tban by the vague allegation

of the Vatican, he knew many things. tbe mardcr was conmitted by a
____ a • The great nations of Europe, ho I maQ j

Writing some years ago to the Temple CRIMINALS ASSUME IRISH NAMES, said, 'are a11 ire^man The Rev. J. V. F. Grnmbine, of the
„ ,V V ru   Only the secondary nations are woman 1 l loB „ and the Rev. J.

Magazine, the Right Hon. W. E. Glad- I COMMON vbactice beWo investi - I Oatholic. Yet everywhere the schis Riand the one in Faelten llall and
GATED by 1BISH societies of new atio emperort and kings have compre • ’ . palne Memorial, Boston,

atone said . yobk, bended the necessity of Papal authority other W t ,q tfac' sovore8t
44 My engagement» forbid me to enter (Now York World ) which alone prevents their t.^r0I1°! condemnation of tho hum buggery ot

___  , upon the very important subject of Tfae revelation of the practice of from being washed away in the tides s irltum The former said :
Onr Oranze friends* aie proue to which you propose to treat. prisoners accused of crime adopting democracy. They are the real allies ot u , . found that spirits can lie.. , themselves certain things my opinion, there can bo no words too lrlhh nameHi aa in the case of "I’aul I tbe popc. If they must choose tw can personally enter into a con

ascribe to themsel strong for denouncing suvably the Kelly ,. whu8e ,eal name is Acratoll), tweeu Home and Paris, which, thiuk J Wnb mortals and can falsify
which are not visible to the unlooker. practice 0f gambllng—now, I believe, [ed tbe United Irish Societies of this you. wju they cast aside ? franco has “P *
For instance, they pride themselves on more ri(e even than dming my 50Uth , clty to an investigation cl tbe frequent no friend in Europe. Of all the mon- Tbi8 [act ba8 been adequately proven
their spirit of tolerance, which, how" and the ruinons consequences to «bien appearance of honored old Irish names archie* that ling her round, there is intelligent non-Oatholic investigators
ever ‘te nn, mind does not, when it it directly leads." on the Criminal Court records. not one -ahich does cot hate ,b'a f Spiritist phenomena, who have lound
ever, to oar ’ rbriHtian charity We are reminded by moralists that The investigation developed tbe eternal firebrand of revolt, — this eter- ' 1 WP not mere hunan impos-
exists, spring from Christian charity, We are reminaea y -most gratifying to the Lmted Inah nai prote8t against thrones and seated t«a0 iu Si.iritiam was the work ot in-
but from expediency. So long as we by itself gsmb i S . Societies4 commit ee—that notwitb- I pOWer. jn the destruction of France, which delight in iraperson-
hee evo to eve with them they ara banned unless undue advantage 06 standing the enormous Irish popula- ln the partition of her lands, they * and deceit. Catholics would ex- 
nrodical of ‘amitv : when, because o taken, by one or more of tho players, tion „f the city, criminals of that na- won]d flnd safety for themselves and u a# the work ot the devil, who
T 8 L t tbom wo , lh iprorance of the others, if a tionality rank tt-th in the number of woujd pay their debt to Rime. tailing to convince his poor dopes that
principles, we ran counter t . of the g i,,„firn whai is entil- persons convicted tf felonies in the -Tbi,, too, may bo in the troubled . thR d ,i cbatlges his tactics and
are denounced and rated as enemies ol min stakes in moderation whav is p-jurt pf General Sessions and the boroM,ope of that tempestuous country. °8at.b ma,v„ personal ascountabil-
Canada, because, forsooth, compliance e|y bis own, and dees not use fraud o Criltlinal Branch of the Supreme Court <-Such a possibility irritates the fter deatb and the certainty of
with their wishes makes for Canada's any kind, and dots not allow it to en- during the years 1904 and 190o Atjl public mind, so long has that dar Jt niea8Ured re»aids and punish-

. mu* • HAinvion h^rmlos-i nmanh nndulv on histime, he cannot this despite the great number of cHmi moDumcnt of power stoid tie e, domiii I ^ jror a full treatment of this 
wjal. iThis is a delusion, harmless I croach unduly 0D noB ^ ’ But uals of other nationalities who, rom ating the struggling nations. 0ue ^ . to refer our readers to
enough when confined to tbe lodge roon s be condemned as a ^ I mot,ives known only to Lhem&elves, I a|ter another tte centuries have come, 9 n Spiritism : A Critical Exam-
and tiresome only when it invades the wbatmay be moderate in the cate ol on gavp iri„b names. . beating at the door of the Vatican; and. . ti of it8 Phenomena, Character
Dabllc prints and is mouthed on public man may bo excess in another. The Tnere were convicted of felonies iu lbe Roman Church in the frail form of ^ Teftohing8 in the Light of the
P, P ... much danger „.me taken up at first as means of re “ the courts above mentioned during th I eome old man has come forth. Known Facts,” by J. L. Goitrey Ran-
platforms. We cannot see much danger gime, taken up at nra t„Q year8 8peCified 3.210 persons ot .. .Wbat do you want 7 ’ ®-nown pub*,i8hed by Saida and
In it because the most of our citizen reation, may dege e bljth sexen who gave their place of na- t« ‘Change l 4 ijompariv of Loudon, and B. Herder of
are immuce to it. But it thrives in a Qf it. The little party at the e u civity as tte United States,318 Italians, “ • 1 o not change. .. ut Louis and is made up largely of tht
low sections of Ontario, and there men tho hall may lead a man to risk money m Russians-or persons born in lias .. « But everything else in the wide t6*timony of former Spiritists.

tinEcd »ith hatrtd wbici, belongs to his wife and children, ,ia : 310 Germans, 192 Irith, 12o Am- world ba8 changed, - astronomy has ^ B1'nd 8aid. in tho course of his 
language tmgcu wnic B Tim cm trians—or persons born in Austin, cbanged chemistry has changed, philo denunciation of the gnllioilityand woven of charges that are dis- ani which is tot s ' the and 122 born in England Roumania I opby baa changed, and empire baa of8tbe aetnal devotees of Spiritism :

o-edited and dead. So they talk still I ployte who spends his g furnishod 30, Scotland L8, Sweden ^4, I cbanged. " Hniritualiam today is literally
u Trlater the abiding place of religi' gaming table squanders time Which prauee 23, Greece 10, Spain 4, and “ ‘ I do not change. , snowed under bv triads, Ireeks, fakiriin Ulster, abiding P ^ Rusaell, abouldBbe dev„ted to hi, physical up- other countries 150 Negroes are ..Agairat th,s nnmobility political “^IntebankL Most of the mod

that he shall give honest Included In the United States total. f rces break themselves In vain. I ^ jn Boston are fakirs. They lake
This Uitdif Tbe Uuit,d lriab Societies erg an i otber8 have ridden out before Jaurès w|,Rn th cannot get a message, and

zation is composed of représentatives I and his c horfcs of Socialists; stronger 1 , have told mo they do. 44 
of the various Irish societies of the armîe8 than the one led by Combes and J w xed prophetic in his charactor-

It was formed to further the l fflcer(.d by international financiers . .. f tJe manner of fools these
have cliargi d against it i_the immobile dovoteeg bid (aiv t0 be.

Yon who read and I who | Ye wM1q rej(lioir,g that any voice 
ou iide the chtrch is lifted agiintt 
these unholy frauds, can wo expect 
thAt it will bo largely influential ! 
f’aradoxical though it may seem, it is 

Gallinger’s iron a Convert. I always true that tho prevalence of 
Senator Uallinger, representing the skepticism implies alio tho prevalence 

state of New Hampshire in Congress, ot superstition.
in a devout Congregation,-dist. The Dr. Lyman Abbot, of New TorK 
Senator i, a Canadian and hai shown speaking last Sunday 0IJ J.h0,b "tht”f0 
bigoted tendoncios in the upper honso- ity of Religion, declared that . 
One son, brought up strictly in tho time is past, In Protestant churche. at
parents' faith, and much inclined to least, when the pretoher or the Bible
religion, began, soraotimo back, can carry conviction t011tbe,1p®°p1®' 
attending the Catholic services at Falls Protestant leaders naturally lail to s 
Church, Va , a suburban town near that this state of affairs is but toe 
Washington, D. 0., where the young logical consequence of private ju g- 

Little by little his ment, the primal principle of Protes 
first attraction grew stronger upon him. tantism. While a massing “‘j*4.1
Inquiry, good reading, honest quest of reasons, such ai the “<,ney b# ;. f
the truth, finally result in his being homes broken up, and the thousands of 
received into the ohurch by the pastor, | r, en and women ln retreats lortne 
Rev. Edward Tearnej. 1 insane as a consequence of attempted

had been living.
call it card-playing," ho went on,
"Just poker," and there is a sundry I oniy géminé relic of religious worship 

So when a few | left among us. A suggestive word do 
erviog of our deepest meditation.

we
the

1game now and then, 
individuals enter a hotel room, or any I 8 
other kind of a room, on Saturday j m

i
a course
a cru-ade to got money enough to 
aCLompIDh some good among tho poor 
wretches back in the little streets of 
Canton and her environs.’4 I

Rev. Father Sinnett.
The Rev. Father Sinnett has boon 

sent to organize a new parish ln the 
diocese of Right Rev. Bishop Pascal.

Father Sinnett has founded a large 
and Son risking colony In the diocese of 
Saskatchewan, more than fonr hundred 
families having taken np homeeteada 
together. As in tho past so in the 
future, those wishing homesteads may 
apply to him. llis address Is Mnenster, 
Sask. ______ _

m
them.
hearkens to our judges and others 
ing us that the use of drinking drinks 
is growing apace, and undermining onr 
vitality, and filling our prisons must 

God is with then ; and

■

S|

card-playing.
uphold them, 
if God be with them who is against

mthem.
CATHOLIC NOTES.

In a prize essay competition open to 
the pupils of public and parochial schools 
in and around Buffalo it is a matter of 
note that the two loading prize winners, 
in which there wire 6 000 contestants, 

pupils of the Catholic schools.
For his recent work in defense of the 

Sacred Scriptures ag ainst the notions of 
" Higher Criticism," Father Schiflim,
8. J., has been warmly praised by Popc

Tbo specUb'e of a colore3 b iy being 
carried in triumph on tho sh inldors of 
dmirlng white students, being the 

central figure of a noteworthy demon
stration in which the hundreds of mem
bers ol the WLeon-in University took 
part was presented recently when 
Begene J. Marshall, the winner of the 
recent Hamilton oratorical contest In 
Chicago, was welcomed home from his 
victory. Mr. Marshall, who is a Catho
lic is one of the ablest young men in 
tho University. IIo won high honors 
at the University of Michigan be ore 
going to Wisconsin.

A bill that shou'd bo of much in
terest to all Oath die Americans is tuat 
which has been introduced in she 
United States Senate, and which pro
vides for the erection ln Washington cf 
a monument to tho memory of Chris- 
topher Columbus. Tho bill states that 
for the purpose of carry Ingout the pro
visions of this Act, a commission, con
sisting of several members, Including 
the Supreme Knight of the order 
of the Knights of Columbus, shall 
be created, with full authority to select 
a site and a suitable design, and to con
tract for and superintend the construc
tion cf said memorial.

Right Rev. I>r. Stanley, son of the 
second Baron Stanley, of Aderly, and 
Auxiliary Bishop to the lato Cardinal 
Vaughan, has left London for Rome, 
whore ho will permanently take np his 
residence. Bishop Stanley, himself a 
convert, has made many converts and 
the following apropos story will be 
read with intere it. Shortly after his 
reception into the church he received a 

who had known

'
here and

ABROAD.
TOLERATION

k

were

i
;-f6

Iff
' !<1

:>l|4
31

tilk in a

:ojs intolerance.
M P says in the Manchester Guard- I building, so

steeped right il to a boiling cauldron of Failure. He cannot stand the strain 
of Home Rule and no Popery. Ccmgrcgv (jr whicb energy, fidelity, alertness, 
tiens weie split In two by Orange in qu|cbne89 to make end grasp an oppor- 
timidation. Farmers who desired^not ^ are ieqnUlte . and it to the tev-
votedt,etheretwouldebe Home Rule in five erishness of gaining he adds whiskey,

’ that the Bi ile would be done b-la obituary notice—so far as success is 
away with, and that the bated Papists 00ncerned—may well be written, 
would iule them and the country. r„„a[da tbe

M,....... •*« j“ r*j
baoanse ot two factors—“ the maguil denerie ration. Win
cent loyalty of the Nationalist parJ, on ^ oannot escape the moral
who voted for mo as tboi^ d d which falls on the gambler. For

polling, 98 per | g iBdu)geIlCe in cards may be
occasion of eln. Our ad- 

as some 
If In doubt, state

m
is

t0T m1*1
woik of helping the residents oi New 
York of Irish nativity or descent to 
suppress abuses end misrepresentations 
that might tend to bring contempt or 
derision upon the race.

Tbe United Irish Societies have gath
ered many figures to relate the asser
tion that the Irish people fornith any 
considerable proportion of persons 
guilty of felonies. Bat the men tn 
gaged in the work found that the court 
recoris were misleading, becaase of a 
growing custom on the east side among 
young Italians snd other nationalities 
of giving Irish names when pnt under 
arrest. T . ,

Tough youths are likely to give Irish 
when they get in’o trouble, 

in the face of tbe fact that their

remains.
write shall witness this new struggle, 
which is so immemorially old ; but the 
end we shall not see. "— Ave Maria,

a ?@§
years,

F. .XI
m

>-visit from a young man 
him in his Anglican days, and who 
called to pilot out to him his folly 
in joining tho Catholic church. Father 
Stanley listened to what his visitor, 
who was a deep thinker on religious 
subjects, had to say, and then handed 
him a copy of " Catholic Belief, 
whieh he asked him to read. A short 
time afterward the Bishop’s would-be 
oonsor was received Into the chuieh.

pr: -

ite "
for a man of their own
cent, of their total, and the downright some, any
heroism of “to"he V.cTu tTicok upon gamb.ing
WA»flH who stood tour-fcquaie iu ,, ,

...... -- ...*-
our stalwarts-the bread* min t a*‘ mbtaDCeef to your confessor, and let 
justice loving non-Oatbolics who him dtcid© And if we heed him, card
Bounce ail discrimination in civ, and h Bot be among enr meanso
political matters, on the hues of re 
ligioa, as un*Canadian.

■V-<ij
names
even
accent belies their statement.

At the time of the murder in the 
Paul Kelly dive recently, tbe discovery 
was u ade tbat nearly all the tough 
young Italians who compose the ‘‘Paul 
Kelly,” the Five Points,” the ‘‘Monk

man resides.
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